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18twelve - Alien Ko�ee

THC: 23.3% CBD: 0.09%

Alien Ko�ee, also known simply as

“Ko�ee,” is a heavily Indica dominant

Hybrid strain. 90% Indica/10% Sativa,
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created by backcross of the infamous

Kaya’s Ko�ee strain 4 times.

14g - Available at 22nd Street.

28g - Available at 8th Street and Prince Albert.

EarthWolf Farms - Northern

Apple Jaxx Live Rosin

THC: 71.6% CBD: <0.01%

A long cold cure brings out the funk to

complement the fruity and �oral notes

in this delicious live rosin. With an amber

appearance and wet badder consistency,

this is sure to delight. Northern Apple

Jaxx (Apple Jaxx X Northern Lights X G13)

produces massive trichomes, with those

73-219u in size pressed to make this live

rosin.

1g - Available at 22nd Street.

Fleurs de LIle - QC Hash1

THC: 42% CBD: <0.01%

The spectrum of QC Hash 1 is complete

with the presence of THCV, CBG, CBN,

CBC and CBD, which may provide the

e�ects sought by many cannabis

consumer. The extraction is carried out

on a blend of quality �owers and

carefully selected to have a kief that is

rich in mature trichomes, with earthy

and �oral aromas. Its texture is highly

resinous due to a mixture of resins and

extracts, which allows for a very

malleable and particularly rich hash.

These product characteristics combined

with our diligent procedures, allow us to

o�er a great hash product at a THC

potency between 40-48%.

2g - Available at Prince Albert.



Nugz - Pheno Hunter (Pixie

Stix)

THC: 27.5% CBD: <0.01%

At Cannara, all our incredible �ower

starts with a pheno hunt. We sprout

hundreds of seeds of each strain to �nd

perfection within the strain. This is a

long process where we �ower out entire

rooms of genetics that, up until today,

we might not release. Introducing our

“Pheno Hunter” 15g bag! For those

passionate canna-thusiests who search

out new releases. Our Strain hunter

o�ering is rotating harvests of unique

Tribal and Nugz genetics loaded with

exotic terpenes. Perfect for those of us

who like to try new things, or those of us

who are a bit more DIY with our

concentrates. Get them while they’re

hot!

15g - Available at 8th Street and Prince Albert.

Roilty - The Mountain Kush +

Purple Dream Shatter

THC: 79.9% CBD: <0.01%

Twice the fun. Twice the experience.

Roilty o�ers this shatter duo pack of our

highest potency BHO concentrates,

made carefully for optimum terpene to

THC ratio. Featuring one Indica and one

Hybrid option, The Mountain Kush

(Critical Kush), and Purple Dream (Blue

Dream) shatters are the perfect pair to

kick o� your shoes and lay back in your

throne to enjoy this treat. With 70-85%+

THC, this small batch extract duo-pack

o�er our best-selling shatters in one

place!

0.5gx2 - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Terra Labs - Lemonade Lava Token Pieces - Peanut Butter



Infused

THC: 37.7% CBD: <0.01%

Immerse yourself in the refreshing burst

of Lemonade Lava, a symphony of zest

and potency. Crafted from premium

�owers, each pre roll emanates the

piercing clarity and strength of THC

diamonds, capturing the essence of

cannabis in its most radiant form. With

every inhale, experience the tangy rush

of pure lemon botanical terpenes

harmonized with genuine strain e�ects

that discerning enthusiasts crave.

0.5gx5 - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Chocolate

THC: 10mg CBD: 1mg

Indulge in the creamy richness of our

peanut butter edible, a mouthwatering

combo of nutty goodness and velvety

texture. This is sure to become a staple

in your stash.

10mgx1 - Available at 8th Street.

18twelve (Diamond 40

Bombers) - Sweet Pink

Grapefruit THCa Diamond

THC: 43.6% CBD: 0.17%

Grapefruit x Unknown Sativa Hybrid 

This combo has a super sweet and fruity

citrusy �avor with hints of sugary pink

grapefruit upon exhale. The aroma takes

a sour turn, with hints of herbs and

earth throughout. The Sweet Pink

Grapefruit high is just as bold and

vibrant as the �avor and it a great smoke

to keep you moving.

Kingsway - Nightshift

THC: 29.2% CBD: 0.06%

Nightshift is an Indica-dominant strain

with sweet and piney �avours that

delivers a calming and long-lasting

e�ect, for a consistent and potent high,

every time.

0.5gx5 - Available at 8th Street and Prince Albert.
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0.5gx5 - Available at 8th Street and Prince Albert.

Retro Cannabis - Ghost Train

Haze

THC: 72.2% CBD: <0.01%

Retro has searched all over Canada in

hunt of the perfect Sativa strain to add

to our portfolio. Voted “Most Potent

Strain on Earth” by High Times magazine

in 2012, Ghost Train Haze makes for an

easy addition to our Retro family. Sweet,

citrus and earthy notes

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince Albert.

WYLD - Real Fruit Elderberry

Gummies

THC: 10mg CBN: 5mg

Wyld Elderberry Indica Enhanced

THC:CBN gummies are a 2:1 product

featuring a balanced dose of CBN. Made

sustainably using real fruit, botanical

terpenes and natural �avours.

Each gummy contains 5mg THC and 2.5mg

CBN for a total of 10mg THC and 5mg CBN

per pack.

All Wyld gummies are packaged in an all-

new compostable pouch, and our

recipes are formulated by food scientists

to provide consistent experiences that

taste amazing.

Zest - Pink Lemon Liquid

Diamond

THC: 92.9% CBD: <0.01%

Kick back and enjoy this 1g liquid

diamond vape cart; enhanced with

botanical terpenes for a real �avour

experience. Zest Cannabis 510 vape

carts contain no �llers and use the

industry trusted CCELL technology.

Terpenes: Humulene and Limonene

1g - Available at Prince Albert.



Wyld gummies use sun�ower lecithin to

improve bioavailability and onset time

and are made to be thermostable up to

55°C, with a �rm texture that doesn’t

stick to your teeth.

5mgx2 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact: (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact: (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow - Prince Albert - Saskatoon You received this email because you signed up

on our website or made a purchase from us.
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